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Olympic champ dives into Ardingly College
Olympian swimmer Karen Pickering is
spearheading swimming ambitions at
Ardingly College.
Karen has joined the school’s swimming
coaching team and will also be helping
other community groups who want to use
the pool.
The result will be to improve and develop an all-inclusive
Ardingly Swim School for the community and a top-class
programme for our students.
Karen represented Britain at a senior level for 20 years, during
which time she won more major championship medals for
Britain than any other female swimmer and won the most
Commonwealth medals for England of any female athlete in any
sport.
Ardingly College has a proven track record in swimming success
with 22 swimmers invited to the Nationals this year.
To find out more about Ardingly College Swim School lessons,
led by Karen Pickering, email: Swimschool@ardingly.com

Music and Mince Pies
Fo r t h e S e n i o r
Citizens
of
Ardingly, please
join us for Music
and Mince Pies
with the Prep
School Chamber
Choir at the
college on Friday,
December 6.
Transport at 10.45am from the Village Hall and Priceholme.
RSVP to office@ardingly.com / 01444 893000.
Christmas Concert - Tickets are free to our Christmas Concert
and can be booked using the following link:
h t t p s : / / w w w. t i c k e t s o u r c e . c o . u k / b o o k i n g / s e l e c t /
yULPvMdNrnGm

Students lend a helping hand
As well as their own studies college pupils are involved in a
range of activities in the local community.
Sixth form students have been working with two local nursing
homes under Woodcote Care Ltd on an incredible and life
changing project - music and memory - looking at the effects of
music on the memory.

Solar car meets challenge ‘down under’
Built by college students and those from Ifield Community
College, we are delighted that the Solar Car completed the
Bridgestone World Solar Challenge in Australia.
The team included 12 students - the youngest of whom is only
16. The race is the most elite solar challenge in the world,
involving hundreds of participants and years of preparation.
The Challenge invites guests from around the globe to Australia
to push the limits of technological innovation and travel the
outback in a vehicle powered by only the energy of the sun.
The students and their support team have achieved real greatness
by engineering and building the car with their own hands. They
have now powered it across some of the world’s most
challenging landscape. The week-long race was a test of
endurance for both the car, and the children and teachers’ team.
Their entourage included: Two 4-Wheel Drive All-Terrain trucks;
Two 8-Seater Cars; 1 support truck; 3 toilets; 21 large boxes of
equipment; Food for over 400 meals to cook in the outback.
See the extraordinary journey on Twitter: @ArdinglySolar

Students spend up to two hours each week in one of the nursing
homes, personalising play lists for the residents and working
with the nurses and other staff to ensure the music is right for
each resident.
Personalised music provides a means of communication and
self-expression when verbal language abilities are diminished.
The experience is both challenging and hugely rewarding.

Reindeer Run
In aid of Chestnut Tree
House, join our reindeer
run around Ardingly
College on Sunday 8th
December.
Arrive at 10am for
Jazzercise Warm up. Entry
is £8 or £25 for a family of
f o u r, w h i c h i n c l u d e s
reindeer antlers, red nose,
hot chocolate and a
doughnut or mince pie.
Proceeds go to Chestnut Tree House, a charity, offering children’s
hospice care - https://reindeer2019.eventbrite.co.uk

With many thanks to our sponsors Ardingly College

Message From The Parish
Council Chairman
Hi there and welcome to this addition of the
Village Voice.
Most of you would have heard by now of the
public consultation that is being held by MidSussex District Council regarding a future possible housing
development at the showground.
The Parish Council has hand delivered letters to every household
in Ardingly to inform you all of what is happening, and how you
can comment.
The Parish Council is consulting with Mid-Sussex District
Council and the showground and has held several meetings to
try and obtain information to help everyone understand what is
happening and what can or cannot be done about this.
We intend to hold a public meeting for all to enable us to pass
on the information gained very soon, after which we shall keep
you informed of any decision that Mid-Sussex makes regarding
the outcome.
Pavilion news
The tenders have now been received for the works to the pavilion
and we are working through these to enable us to hopefully
obtain grants which we will then allow us to instruct a
contractor.
Derek Stutchbury, Chairman
www.ardingly.org
The Ardingly Village Voice is published
by the Ardingly Parish Council ISSN 2517-2301
Contact busscathy1@gmail.com or call Cathy Buss (editor) on
01444 892279. The copy deadline for the Spring edition is
February 3, 2020.

Dates For Your Diary
Please note that the village calendar is on www.ardingly.org. Should you have an event to
add, contact the Parish Clerk
December 1

Film - The Goonies, 3pm, Showground

December 3

Ardingly Parish Council meeting, 7.30pm,
Hapstead Hall

December 7

Christmas Fayre, Hapstead Hall, 2-4.30pm

December 8

Guildford and District Canine Society Dog

- Dirty Dancing, 6.20pm, Showground

Show, Showground
December 9

Meeting point Christmas party, Hapstead Hall

December 13

Film - The Greatest Showman, 5.50pm,
Showground
- A Star is Born, 8.30pm, Showground

December 14

Film - Captain Marvel, 4.50pm, Showground
- Glass, 8pm, Showground

December 15

Film - Smallfoot, 3.20pm, Showground
- Three Billboards outside Epping Missouri,
6.20pm, Showground

December 17

Advent Carol Concert by Candlelight, Ardingly
College, 8pm

December 20

Film - The Grinch, 5.50pm, Showground
- National Lampoons Christmas Vacation
8.20pm, Showground

December 21

Film - Home Alone, 4.50pm, Showground
- Love Actually, 7.50pm, Showground

December 22

Carols by Candlelight, 6.30pm, St Peter’s Church
Film - Polar Express, 3.20pm, Showground
- Die Hard, 6pm, Showground

January 7

Ardingly Parish Council, 7.30pm, Hapstead Hall

January 13

Meeting Point coffee morning, 10.15am, Hapstead
Hall

January 27

Meeting Point coffee morning, 10.15am, Hapstead
Hall

January 30

Ardingly cinema tbc

February 4

Ardingly Parish Council, 7.30pm, Hapstead Hall

February 10

Meeting Point coffee morning, 10.15am, Hapstead
Hall

February 24

Meeting Point coffee morning, 10.15am, Hapstead
Hall

March 3

Ardingly Parish Council, 7.30pm, Hapstead Hall

Meet new councillor Barry Gass
I am a relative newcomer to Ardingly,
having moved back here from South
Africa, with my wife, to retire.
Before retiring, I ran my own technical
training company, specialising in medium
and high voltage electrical operation and
safety. I have family that live in Haywards
Heath and many years ago, I worked, as an
electrician at Ardingly College, so I have
always had ties to this part of the country.
This is my first time as a Parish Councillor
and I’m already finding it very interesting. I am pleased to have
become a member of the Parish Council, where I hope to be able
to use my knowledge, skills, training and experience, for the
benefit of the community.
In my spare time I enjoy running, walking and reading.
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Plans for housing on
showground land

Ring out the bells
The peel of church bells seems quintessential to an English
village but they do not ring out by
themselves - they rely on human bell
ringers.

A scheme to earmark land at the showground for a new housing
development has been put forward by Mid Sussex District
Council.

St. Peter’s, Ardingly really would like to
attract anyone who may wish to learn this
fascinating art in the service of the
church.

A 12 acre site, which abuts the playing field and runs from
Selsfield Road up to St Peter’s School, has been included in a
blueprint of land allocated for future development drawn up by
The district council.

It does not require physical strength,
mathematical or musical skills and is
suitable for anyone aged from about 12
years and over.

The aim of the plan - known as the draft site allocation plan - is
to identify land across the whole district where new homes could
be built.
The showground land is the only site in Ardingly included in the
plan, which is still in draft stage. An area known as Butcher’s
field put forward by developers Fairfax has been deemed
unsuitable for housing.

Once learned, bellringing is something
that will stay with you and you will find
that you are welcome in any bell tower, anywhere in the world.
The art of church bellringing has been part of our heritage for
hundreds of years and is particularly English, although there are
churches elsewhere, even overseas, with bells that are rung ‘full
circle’ as we do.

Earlier this year the South of England Agricultural Society
announced it had submitted plans to the district council that an
area of its land could potentially be used for housing.

Sussex has many towers with bells which are regularly rung to
call people to worship every Sunday, and for other services, and
at each a band of enthusiastic ringers regularly meet to practice
and enjoy meeting other bellringers.
Some towers, like ours, have six bells, others eight, ten or even
12. Ours were re-furbished in 2008/9 and consequently are
easy to ring having been re-hung with new fittings.
If you think that you might care to learn more about bellringing,
please contact Lynn Wilson, 892113, 07713 324610, email
Emaill lynn@ardingly.clara.co.uk
The area of land, approximately 12 acres, shown in pink
Iain Nicol, the society’s chief executive, said the guiding
principle for this was to provide a long-term, sustainable future
for the society, which is a charity, and retain the support of
villagers and the parish council.
Showground bosses have also invited villagers to a meeting to
discuss this and any other issues at 7pm on Wednesday,
November 27 - a meeting originally scheduled for November 14
- at the showground.
It is suggested 100 houses could be built on the land but it is too
early to say what any development might look like as no formal
planning application has been submitted.
Once an outline application has been made people will have
another chance to comment and again when a full planning
application is made.
As Village Voice went to press Ardingly Parish Council was
forming its official response to the draft site allocation plan.
Its comments and that of other residents will be collated and
considered by the district council ahead of a public consultation
next year before the plan is approved by district councillors.

New patient group at medical centre
A new patient participation group has been set up for those
registered at the Lindfield Medical Centre.
The aim is to work with the practice, to raise awareness of
issues it is facing and to give patients a chance to have a say
regarding services offered all to make a difference for patients
and the practice.
It does not deal with complaints- these must be raised directly
with the practice.
More information about the group and how to join email
lindfieldppg@gmail.com
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Ringing in changes for red ‘phone box

The Greyhound Garage

The red telephone box outside the
village post office could soon be
ringing the changes.
Parish councillors are tentatively
looking at the possibility of adopting
the box and will be exploring what it
might be used for.
As the use of public telephones has
dropped dramatically in the last few
years BT has a scheme where they
can be adopted for £1.
This is happening all over the
country. Some have been turned into
book exchanges where you can
donate and also borrow books
donated by villagers.
One kiosk now home
to a defibrillator

Others have become “information
hubs” housing useful information
and in some areas they have been
used to house the
community
defibrillator.

Two phone boxes in Brighton are used to sell hats, sun glasses
and beachwear while in a Devon village people can dial a disc
for a £1 in the kiosk which in turn raises money for local
causes.
It is important to say any change of use of our phone box is
exploratory at this stage. Costs and future responsibility have
still to be investigated.
More details will be available in the the Spring edition of
Village Voice.
But if any readers have initial thoughts please email us at
busscathy1@gmail.com using phone box in the subject line.

During the Second World War, the Greyhound Hotel - now
known as the Ardingly Inn - had its own garage, with a handcranked petrol pump (later electrically operated), workshop
and office, between the Hotel and Fellows Bakery.
It was owned by Mr Foster and when he died Gordon
Henley, a trained mechanic, bought the garage with AA
breakdown.
You could take your accumulator for the
wireless (radio) to be charged for less than 6d.
A full article on the garage can be found in the History
Archives. Hapstead Hall, Tuesday 10-11am.
Picture and information thanks to Ardingly History Society.
Correction: in the last edition we stated the Village Pump
was where Studio 5 is. This is wrong, it was outside the
hairdresser and villagers were reliant on the pump before the
mains were laid.

Studio 5
• Family friendly salon
• Open six days a week
• Ladies’ cut and blow dry
• Colour, highlights, perms
• Men’s cuts
• Kids’ cuts

Little Shuttlers will be running 1 hour, fun, badminton
activities and games for years 1-3 at the following times and
locations:
Monday – 3:30-4:30 – Hapstead Hall, Ardingly – starting September 2nd
Tuesday – 3:30-4:30 – Scaynes Hill Village Hall, Scaynes Hill – starting
September 3rd
Wednesday – 4-5 – Wivelsfield Village Hall, Wivelsfield – starting
September 4th
Thursday – 3:30-4:30 – King Edwards Hall, Lindfield – starting September
5th
Friday – 4-5 – Ashenground Community Centre, Haywards Heath –
starting September 6th

Call 01444 892602

o Rackets, shuttles and all other equipment will be
provided.
o Cost – first session is FREE and thereafter £5 per session.
o Sessions will be run by a qualified Badminton England
coach who was a former England junior international.
Please contact Jonty Russ at jontyruss@gmail.com if you would like to attend
the first session or if you require any further information.
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Phil runs to help young African pupils

Brighter, lighter village hall

Village sub postmaster Phil
Payne has raised around
£650 for the Imara-Uganda
Education Fund.

Those of you who have been to Hapstead Hall recently will
have noticed that it looks a lot brighter.
Kent, Surrey and Sussex Community Rehabilitation Company
(KSS CRC) came to the Hall on Tuesdays for several weeks and
redecorated throughout the building.

He pulled on his running
shoes to compete in the 10
mile Great South Run and
achieved a long held
ambition to cover the
distance in under an hour.

Although they are not decorators they were very keen and have
done a splendid job. It really
enhances the interior of the
building and has made it look
a lot brighter. They also spent
time cleaning and weeding
around the Hall.

Phil, who has previously
competed in the gruelling
Marathon des Sables a few
years ago, came 122nd out
of more than 10,000 runners.

During their time the lads
were always very cheerful and
really enjoyed meeting
villagers who popped in to
speak with them. I understand
they all thoroughly enjoyed
their time spent painting the
Hall and one told me that it
was the best job that he had been involved with.

He said: “there were perfect
conditions and I have wanted
a sub hour for a long time.”
The money he has raised from sponsorship will go towards a new
Braille machine for the charity.
It is currently supporting a primary school which has 45 blind
and 200 partially sighted pupils. The school has two blind
teachers and the charity has provided 10 Braille machines.

The Committee would like to thank them all for carrying out the
project in such a professional and caring way.

Belinda Maclean, a charity founder, said: “We are raising funds
for more Braille machines and materials for the blind children
most of whom are from very poor families who really see no
hope for a blind child.

Rob Lawson
Chair of Hapstead Hall Management Committee

Free computer and IT help

“As they learn to read and write, a new world of hope and
opportunity will be opened up for the children.”

Ardingly College also runs weekly free drop in sessions for local
residents to come and receive IT advice and support on a 1:1
basis.The sessions are led by Senior School students as part of the
Enrichment Programme. For more information contact
simon.woodhall@ardingly.com

She added: “This is the third sponsored run Phil has done for us
and we are so grateful for his support.”
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News from St Peter’s School

Christmas lights and Carols

It has been a busy start to the academic
year. Our Harvest Festival Celebration
took place in St Peter’s Church and was
led by our youngest members of the
school. They were able to share their
learning through their artwork, singing
and poignant prayers that they had
written.

The village Christmas lights
adorning an oak tree outside
Hapstead Hall will be switched
on during ‘Carols under the
tree’ at 5.30pm on Saturday,
December 7.
This follows the Christmas
Fayre in Hapstead Hall which
runs from2-4.30pm. The tree
will remain illuminated from 4-11pm until the 12th night on
January 6.

Some classes have already had the opportunity to visit places of
interest such as Michelham Priory and Lewes. These visits are
both educational and great fun.
In November we supported anti-bullying week. St Peter’s is
recognised as a very supportive, caring environment for the
pupils and anti-bullying week is another opportunity to reinforce
the ethos of the school, demonstrated by our values set out in
the Golden Keys and the mutual respect evident between staff
and pupils.

Thanks to parish councillor Rowena Chalk for organising.

Fairytale Christmas show

We are fortunate to work in partnership with Ardingly College.
This is already beginning to meet the desired aim of bringing
mutual benefit to both schools – watch out for the primary
school choir. Close collaboration with colleagues in the local
area allows us to offer additional opportunities to all our pupils,
as well as development opportunities for school staff.

Rumpelstiltskin and the Snail of Destiny is booked for a family
show in December.
Of all the fairytale characters, Rumpelstiltskin has got to be the
most mixed up. He is helpful yet demanding; secretive yet
nosy; short yet owning a name as long as his beard. Not
surprisingly, this story of transformation will make you laugh and
gasp at the same time!

It is not only educational establishments that link with St Peter’s
School to the benefit of our pupils. Many Ardingly residents will
be looking forward to the Glow Wild winter lantern festival at
Wakehurst Place, from November 21-December 21. Pupils in
years 3 and 4 were fortunate to be able to spend a morning at
Wakehurst, making some of the huge lanterns thatput in place as
part of the magnificent display. Hopefully, some if not all of the
children will have the opportunity to do the magical after-dusk
walk through the botanic gardens and see their creations there
as part of the festival.

Using its unique, hand made trademark puppets, original music,
humorous storytelling and fantastical transforming sets, the ever
enchanting Widdershins aims to create gold on stage with this
new version of the Grimm’s classic tale.
The show is 3pm, Sunday, December 1, in Hapstead Hall.
Tickets from Ardingly Post Office and the bakery from
November, £8 and £6.

THE ARDINGLY INN

The magical winter lantern trail

Street Lane, Ardingly, RH17 6UA

Every Thursday to Sunday
21 November – 21 December

01444 892214

B and B Guest House
Traditional pub food
Stone baked pizzas eat in or to take-away
Outdoor seating

For details visit kew.org/glowwild
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Day in the life of Wakehurst’s Loder Valley warden
Steven Robinson is the Loder Valley Nature Reserve Warden at
Wakehurst, Kew’s wild botanic garden.
He said: “The Loder Valley Nature Reserve is 150 acres that are
home to 300 plant species as well as dormice, badgers,
kingfishers and butterflies.

Steven
Robinson,
warden of the
Loder Valley
Nature Reserve
for 30 years
pictured with a
clutch of baby
kestrals

“It’s a privilege to work in a landscape steeped with so much
history. Our woodlands were once visited by Mesolithic huntergatherers and for me this primeval atmosphere is still very much
alive in some parts of the estate, as you tread in the footsteps of
our ancestors.
“The colours, smells and views are ever-changing through the
seasons, meaning a single visit gives you just a snapshot of
Wakehurst’s living, wild landscape.
“To fully experience it, you need to take a walk on a crisp winter
morning as well as a warm spring afternoon, enjoy the cool
woodland canopy in the summer or get blown about in the wind
on a brisk autumn walk.
“I would encourage visitors to explore away from the main areas.
Make the extra effort to visit the Loder Valley Nature Reserve,
where fewer people venture, and you’ll feel lost in our wild
landscape. Not far from the mansion, the coffee shops and
facilities, you can find yourself totally alone in nature.
“I’m proud to be keeping alive skills that were once common in
the countryside including the lost art of charcoal making, hedge
laying (an ancient hedge management technique) and coppicing a
traditional method of woodland management.
“By passing on these skills to visitors I can do my bit to preserve
the past.
“To visit the Loder Valley reserve a permit is required and map
essential. Pick up both from the visitor centre which is open daily
from 10am-6pm.

“I’ve been working here for 30 years and I’m lucky enough to
live onsite, too. There was a time when local men and women
would work their entire life on their local estate, and I am often
the envy of others for being probably one of the last lifetime
workers at Wakehurst.

For more information visit kew.org/wakehurst

The Owl and the Pussycat
(With apologies to Edward Lear!)
The Owl and the Pussycat, oh my my!
Can it be true they’re here in Ardingly,
Did they sail in,
Or just come by train,
To the Post Office naturally.
Just let me explain,
For Florence the owl sues so happily there,
When people come in, she turns not a hair,
And curled up on the counter,
Lies Mac, a fine cat,
Well, well can you credit it,
Just fancy that!
Honor Mansell, Ardingly

Mid Sussex Dog Training School
Dog Training/Puppy Classes
www.midsussexdogtrainingschool.co.uk
07791 661301
Kennel Club Listed
Member APDT 00563
Join us to train
your dog and have

Mrs M Burr
Member KCAI

ABIPDT

!

fun at the same
time
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01444

230 230
Burgess Hill

01444

410 410
Haywards Heath

Station Taxis
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